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knowing of the incoinpetency of the said workmen care-

lessly and negligently failed to see that the timbers were

bound or stayed so as to be reasonable safe and as would

be necessary in the operation of said plant. Tliat the

lilaintiff did not know that the incompetent workmen had

piled the said pile of lumber and was not in a position to

know and was totally ignorant of the men employed to pile

said pile.

On the evening of t]ie 25th day of November at about

the hour of 5 :oO o'clock, it being at that time growing dark

and was quite dark, the plaintiff in his usual employment

was ordered and instructed to go to the pile for certain

timbers. He proceeded to the pile with his tnick, believ-

ing and thinking that it was safe for him to work in and

aiound the said pile and proceeded to take away the first

tier which was about four feet high and was taking away

the same when the heavy timbers of two or three tiers

then about ten feet in height w^hich were insecurely and

unsafely piled fell upon the plaintiff iniuring him so as to

l^ioducG paialysis of the lower limbs.

The evidence in the case sustains every part of the

complaint. ]\Tr. Hull had been employed for general work

in the yard for about three years, except some portions of

the time when he was absent through sickness (liec. 14,

15). There is no dispute as to the status in quo which is

shown upon exhibit "A" and set out in full in the com-

I'laint and in the ovidence. The ];ile of lumber that fell

uiion Mr. Hull was located aboait one hundred and fifty

yards south fiom the mill as shown on exhibit "A" and

])} [\\Q evidence (.>7), it was twelve or fourteen feet wide



Bud about ten feet high. The lumber consisted of decking,

which was 2 by 8's 16 to 18 feet long, and "dead woods'^

71/0 by 81/2 by 101/2- The dead woods in the pile were

located next to track No. 8. The first tier was about four

feet high (17, 34) ; there was some decking upon the first

tier of dead woods. This pile of lumber was piled by what

is termed the "Four Swedes", charged in the complaint

as incompetent workmen , sometime in the latter part of

October or the first week in November (30, 31) before Mr.

Hull was injured. There were usually from twelve to

Uventy men employed in the lumber yards (20, 32). Men

weie coming and going all the time (32). No man had any

particular work but generally worked under the orders of

the foreman (32). In piling lumber a competent man

would run two tiers up some distauce, when they were not

stripped and then would lap the edges over so that they

w^ould bind. A pile built in that way would be perfectly

safe to work around (16, 28, 20, 30, 36,). It required ex-

perience to pile lumber safely. C)ne had to learn to pile

lumber, (16, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34,). Piling lumber is a trade

(30, 31,). Generally the foreman would place a green

hand with an experienced man in piling lumber so as to

perform the work pro'peily (Ki, 21,).

About two months before Mr. Hull was injured (36),

about the first of September (30), the company employed

the four men named in the complaint and known among

the men as Pete, Ole, Mike and Martin. Mike could talk

English, the other three could not, and they could un-

derstaud but very little English, if any, (19, 20, 24, 30, 32,

33, 36,). They were known as the "Four Swedes", and



were very dull and could not understand when they were

told how to do work (24). The men did not like to work

with them because they were careless and awlrward and

did not understand English and would drop a heavy tim-

ber without giving any warning (36), and they acted as

if they knew very little about handling lumber (33, 30,).

They were not experienced lumber pilers (20, 33, 36, 37,).

AVere not considered competent (id.) and their gene:al rep-

utaition in the yard was that they were incompetent men,

(30, 32, 33,). Mr. Hull never worked with the three raw

Swedes, but he knew that they were incompetent (21).

HE DID NOT KNOW WHO PILED THE PILE OF

LUMBER THAT FELL UPON HIM (17). On the even-

ing of the 25th day of November at about t-:n minutes to

live o'clock, i\lr. LIull with three other men who had been

filling orders were given an order by Mr. Berryhill, the

foreman, to' get forty-four pieces 7Vo by SV^, by 10i{.

(deadwoods) and that they woirld find them somewhere

between the tracks 8 and 9. They proceeded out to track

Noi. 9 and when they came to the pile herein described

they saw the deadwoods wanted ; there was some decking

en top of the pile next to track No. 8. By the time the

pile was reached it was 5 :30 o'clock and getting quite dark.

There were a few pieces of decking (2 by 8's) on the sec-

ond tier of the deadwoods and they pro'ceeded and laid off

the decking from the deadwoods on to the ground next to

track No'. 8 which left the deadwoods all clear, aird then

pioceeded to carry out the ]>ieces of deadwood and put

Ihem ui)on the car. It required two men to handle the

deadwoods, one at each end. Ivobert Serempus was hold-
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ing- oue end aud Mr. Hull the other, Tom Lot and the old

man Serempois placed them en the car. In order to get

hold of the ends it was necessaiy for Mr. Hull to go along

the side of the pile through a space about two and one-half

feet wide as tlie remaining space next to track No. 8 was

covered with decking. He had just started out with a

stick when the pile which was beyond the deadwoods and

which was about eight fee-t high, gave way precipitating

the balance of the deadwoods upon Mr. Hull and covering

him up to the arm pits. There was about one thousand feet

of decking fell upon him and several of the deadwoods

l-roducing the injury complained of (16, 24, 33, 34, 38).

liobert Serempus was caught upon the knee by the falling

timbeis. Mr. Hull's attention was upon his work getting

out the deadwoods and he did not inspect the pile, for as

soon as tliey found the deadw-oods they went to work, and

did not think there was any danger until the pile fell, and

none of the four men thought there was any danger until

the pile fell (22, 23, 34,). The next morning Mr. Cunuing-

1am examined the pile and also Tom Lot, and they found

that it was improperly piled (34). It was piled up in

separate tiers and not bound. If it liad been pro'perly piled

it would not have fallen.

At the conclusion cf the plaintiff's testimony, on mo-

tion of the defendant, the lower couit directed the jury to

return a verdict for the defendant upon the grounds that

in law the plaintiff was giiilty of contributory negligence,

and that the plaintitf assumed the lisk of the incompetency

of the "Four Swedes". Thereafter a motion for new

trial was overniled and judgment entered accordingly.
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ASSIGNMENT OF EREORSL

1. The Court erred in sustaining the motion of the

defendant to direct a verdict.

2. The Court erred in directing the jury to render

a verdict in favor of the defendant,

3. The Co'urt erred in overruling the motion made

on the part of plaintiff for a new trial.

4. Tlie Court erred in rendering judgment in favor

of the defendant and against the plaintiff and dismissing

his case.

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES.

I.

One of the imperative duties imposed upon an em-

l)loyer is that he is to use reasonable care in the selection

of his workmen to the end that they are reasonably com-

petent and tit for the work.

Lahatt Sec. 177;

S. S R. Neg. Sec. 191

;

Hough case 100 U. S. 213;

Rij. vs. McDonald, 2 Sup. Ct., Rep. 932

;

Ry. vs. Mares, 8 Sup. Ct., Rep. 321

;

Olsen~ vs. N. P. Liimher Co., 100 Fed. 384;

Knmp vs. Cox Bros., (Wis.) 99 N. W. 366;

An exhaustive review of the hiw of employment and

retention of incompetent workmen.
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11.

An incompetent fellow workman is placed in the cat-

S'gory of defective machinery and dangerous places, and

hence the riile that it is the duty of the employer after the

workman is employed to use ordinary care and supervision

to see that the servant is reasonahly competent to perform

tlie work assigned.

LabaU Sec. 195

;

.S'. £ R. Neg. Sec. 191 ;

McDonald case, 2 Sup. 932

;

Mares case, 8 Sup. 321;

Ry. Co. vs. Henthorne, 73 Fed. 634

;

Kamp case, 99 N. W. 366;

"He is liable always and independently of any other

question of negligence if he, knowing the incompetency,

employes or retains him. He also may be liable, thongh

in fact ignorant, if by the exercise of ordinary care he

ought to have ascertained the incompetency, either at the

lime of the emplojanent or subsequently, though doubtless

the master does not owe the same activity of investigation

to discover the incompetency of a servant once properly

and carefully selected and em])loyed as he does at the

original employment. '

'

There can be no dispute as to the fact that the com-

pany was negligent in employing the four men, three of

whom co'uld not talk or understand English (Rec. 19, 20,

24, 30, 32, 33, 36) which was enough to pnt the company

on guard and to enquire into their fitness or after their em-

ployment to enquire into their fitness.
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III.

Under the evidence in tliis case the worlanen who

piled the lumber had been in the employ of the company

for about six weeks befo^re they piled the pile (Rec. 30, 36,)

and they had the general reputation of incompetency in the

yard which gave notice to the superintendent of the shops

and knowledge to the company.

Olsm case, 100 Fed. 384;

IV.

Although Hull knew of the incompetency of the men
employed, he did not know that the incompetent men ]>iled

the lumber pile which fell upon him, and, therefore, there

can be no serious question of the assumption of the risk

oif inoompeitent men on the ground that Hull knew of their

incompetency. The law of the assumption of risk arising

through negligence is based upon knowledge of the danger

which the negligence act creates. There were from twelve

to twenty men employed (Rec. 20', 30) in piling lumber,

any of whom could have piled the stack which fell, and the

fact that the incompetent men piled this certain stack was

not known to Hull (Rec. 17).

Rij. vs. Keltou, 66 S. W. 887;

Engineer injured from derailment of engine from

open switch

:

"The evidence showed that the act of tlie l^rakeman

in leaving the switch G]>en was piobably the result of his

being in need of rest and falling asleep at the time he

started out on the trip on which the collision occurred;

and the appellant reque-sted the court toi instruct the jury
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that, although they should believe such to be the case, and

should further believe that the appellant was guilty of

negligence in sending him out in that condition, still if

they should believe from the evidence that appellee knew

that trainmen or brakemen were at times sent out in that

condition, he would, by continuing in the employment of

the appellant, assume the risk, although he did not know

that such a man was in charge of the switch. This in-

struction was correctly refused. The doctrine of assump-

tion of risk has no application to the case. The appellee

did not know that such a person was in charge of the

particular switch, and his knowledge tliat at times the

appellant negligentl.v sent out on duty brakemen who were

in need of rest a,nd sleep could not affect him with know-

ledge that there was a train side-tracked at that switch,

and that the brakemen in charge of the switch was in such

condition as to render him unfit for duty and apt to leave

the switch open. It was the duty of appellant to furnish

a safe track, and liability for its negligent failure to do so

cannot be defeated on the ground that the risk had been

assumed because its employes may know that it is some-

times negligent in that respect. If the doctrine of assump-

tion of risk should be applied to the extent contended for

by the appellant, there could never be ?my recovery against

it for any negligent act, because it is common knowledge

tliat among thousands of servants charged with the opera-

tion of the trains many are sometimes negligent, and that

accidents resulting from the negligence of servants do

and are liable to happen at any time."
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V.

Even if it was a question of assumption of risk from

knowledge of incompetency on the part of Mr. Hull it was

strictly a question for the jury under the proper instruc-

tions and not a matter of law for the (Jourt to base a di-

rected verdict upon.

Mares case, 8 Sup. 321

;

Inoompetent engineer was working with Mares and

Vvhose direct incompetency produced the injury.

"We think the court was clearly right in refusing to

give the peremptory instructions asked for by the defend-

ant, that, if the plaintiff knew, or even had the opportunity

of knowing, before his fall from the car in question, that

Eassett was an unfit or unsafe man to run the engine in

question, it was the plaintiff's duty to absolutely refuse

to work with him any longer, and that his failure to do so

would prevent him fiom recovering in this suit. The duty

(»'f the plaintiff under such circumstances is not to be de-

termined by the single fact of his knowledge of the danger

he incurred by continuing to serve with a co-em]>loye

known by him to be an unfit and incompetent person. It

was enough for the court to say, as it did, that a failure on

the ]!ait of the jilaintiff to refuse to work, in view of that

1 nowledge on his iiart, might be negligence on his part.

The qualification was correct, that it was for the jury to

say, from all the attending circumslances, whether his

failure to do so was in fact contrihutory negligence. A suit-

able judgment on that question can only be reached by care-

I'ully weighing the pvobable consequences of lioth courses

of conduct, ami it might we]] happen that, even at the risk
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of injury to himself, occasioned by the unsldllfulness of

his co-employe, the plaintiff might still reasonably be re-

garded as under a duty not suddenly and instantly to re-

fuse to continue in the conduct of the business of his princi-

pal. Many cases might be conceived in which the latter

course might even increase the danger to the plaintiff him-

self, and entail great injury and loss to others."

Follotved in Francis vs. Ry., 28 S .W., 842.

Incompetent engineer.
t

VI.

A serv^ant does not assume the dangers and the risks

arising from the negligence of the master, or dangers and

arising tliromgh incompetent workmen as such dangers and

risks are in no wise dangers and risks incident to his em-

ployment. This is axiomatic.

1st Lahatt Sec. 1 aiid 270' and cases cited.

VII.

When Hull went to that pile of lumber in obedience

to orders he had a right to assume tliat the pile was safely

piled and that there was no danger awaiting him, and he

could proceed with his work upon the assumption that his

place was reasonably safe.

Hough case, 100 U. S. 2i:^;

McGovern vs. Ry., 25 N. E. 378

;

Fall of wheat in large bin.

VIII.

An employer cannot commit a negligent act which

crea.tes an unsafe place and require his servant to pay

strict attention to his business and allow the servant to
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be injured and then plead contributory negligence on the

ground that the servant should have known of his negli-

gence when it leriuired his attention upon the work as-

signed to him.

Millard vs. West End SL By., 55 N. E. 900;

Falling pile of lumber.

Hamiah vs. Ry., 28 N. K 682

;

Uncoupling cars.

Hnow vs. Ry., 8 Allen 441;

Plank vs. Ry., 60 N. Y. 607

;

Coupling cars.

Xelleher vs. Ry., 50 N. W. 942

;

Switchman struck by a shed too close and unneces-

sarily close to the track, which struck plaintiff while at-

tending to his duties. The Court said: "Looking at the

act now, in view of the circumstances, I can readily see

that it was dangerous. But this is not the test. The test

is, what would a man exercising ordinary prudence have

done under the circumstances and with like knowledge at

that time? If he would have done what the intestate did,

then the act was not contributory negligence."

Ressex vs. Ry., 45 Wis. 477

;

Injuiy by stumbling over lumber i)ile while pushing

a car and his attention upon tlie car and the track.

Kame vs. Ry., 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 16

;

Shoemaker case, 68 P'ac. 380;

Goldthorp case, 72 Pac. 481

;

IX.

If Mr. Hull had actually known that the ])ilc had not

been 1)ouik1 his knowledge would have been a mere condi-
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tion and not of itself sufficient to warrant a directed ver-

dict. See cases cited in next point.

X.

Under the conditions as disclosed by the evidence we

submit the only question to be decided was ; whether or

not in law Mr. Hull was g*uilty of contributory negligence

—whether or not he failed to use ordinary care under the

circumstances which was the proximate cause of the injury

and this question, we submit, wa,s not so conclusive against

Mr. Hull as to w^arrant a directed verdict, but was a ques-

tion for the jury under all the circumstances in this case.

Avery vs. NoirUke (Did Marmon Co., 7T) N. E.

888 (Ind);

Fall of pile of pig iron carelessly stacked at the place

Aver}^ was required to work. Aveni^ did not notice the

careless manner in which the pig iron was piled and the

}>lea of the assumption of risk and contributory negligence

w^as held to be strictly for the jury.

Johnson vs. First Natiomal Bmik, 48 N. W. 712

(Wis.);

Fall of roof caused by debris being placed upon the

same.

Baldum vs. Ry., 25 N. W. 918 (Iowa)

;

Fall of pile of lumber at which plaintiff was working.

The pile was defectively piled, through which defect it fell

and injured the plaintiff. The plaintiff's alleged con-

tributory negligence was ]3i'operly submitted to the jury.

Millard vs. West End St, Ry. Co., 53 N. E. 900

(Mass.)

;
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Plaintiff injured by fall of lumber pile around which

he had been working for two das^s but had not noticed the

defective way in which it was piled. A non-suit was

granted below. The Court said:

'

'We do not think that tlie plaintiff, when he received

a sudden order to go upon the pile, was bound, at his

peril, to inspect it or to ascertain whether it was safe ot

not. Tb say, as a matter of law, that the plaintiif assumed

the risk in this case, is going further than the court has

gone in this class of cases, and further than we think it

ought to go."

Ry. vs. Eutclimis, 80 S. W. 415 (Tex.)
;

Fall of door from freight car.

''Appellee was under no obligations to use even ordin-

ary care to discover whether the door was properly fasten-

ed or not. He was authorized to assume that the inspector

appointed by appellant had performed his duty, and that

the door was securely fastened. He did not know that the

door was insecurely fastened, and it was not his duty to

exercise care to ascertain its condition."

Bean vs. Woodennare, 80 S. W. 292

;

At page 296 the Court discusses at length the question

of assum];tion of lislc and contril^utory negligence:

"And usually tlie qneslion of whether an employe

fully understood the risk he was incurring, and assented

to it, as part of his contract of employment, or did a peril-

ous act of his own s]>ontaneous will, and so as to bring

into play the maxim, 'Volenti non fit injuria,' is for the

jury."

BvourAug vs. Kasfvr., 80 S. W. 354 (Mo.)
;
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Fall of brick kiln a few minutes after workmen sent

to work due to insecure condition of wall.

'

' One condition necessary to defeat a servant 's action

for personal injury on the ground that he assumed more

risk in the performance of a task than is commonly incident

to it is that he realized the existence of the hazard he in-

curred, and that he did realize it must appear either from

the fact that it was too obvious to remain unknown or from

positive evidence that he knew it. It is the master's duty

to use ordinary care to furnish his sei-vant a safe place to

woik, and the sei'v^ant is not charged with the responsibil-

ity of inspecting the place furnished to detect lurking

dangers. It is incumbent upon the servant after he has

been provided with a reasonably safe place to work, to use

oi'dinary care to avoid an injury. We do not understand

that he can be held to have assumxed tlie risk because he

failed to discover it. Neither can his action for damages

be defeated on the score of his own negligence in working

in a dangerous place if the master set him to work there,,

unless the danger was so palpable that one of ordinary

prudence would have been deterred ; in which instance the

defense of cointributory negligence is available."

Lihhy, et al, vs. Schermcir., 84 N. E. 801 (111.) ;

Fall of stack of barrels- case was sulimitted to the jur^^

iqjon the principles herein submitted.

McGovern vs. Ry., 25 N. E. 373

;

Ry. vs. Echols, 41 S. W. 488;

"It was the duty of the railroad company to provide

a safe place for its servants to peiform their work, and to

that end to exercise ordinary diligence. This duty extend-
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ed also to the maintenance of the premises in a reasonably

safe condition. Since it was showTi that the remnant stack

of ties was liable to topple over and fall upon the men

while at work, and injure them, the dangerous condition

in which it was rendered the premises unsafe. The ap-

pellant would not be liable for a mere temporary unsafe

condition, of which it had no notice, or by the exercise of

ordinaiy diligence would not have had; but if, by the ex-

ercise of such care, its ser\^ants and agents charged with

the duty of keeping the premises in a safe condition knew

or could have known of the dangerous condition in which

the remnant stack of ties was left in time to have removed

the danger and failed to do so, the company would be

liable. It is also true that if the appellant's superintendent

of the w^oik, in directing the men how it should be done,

so misdirected and instructed them with regard to^ the

manner in which, while taking down the stacks to load

the ties on the dinkey trucks, such remnant stacks as there

might be when the time to quit arrived should be left, that

the condition in which they were left in obedience to such

misdiiection rendered them liable to topple over and fall,

and the premises on that account were dangerous, the

company would be liable. Again, if the crew were not the

fellow servants of the appellee, and negligently left the

remnant stack in a dangerous condition, the company

would be liable for the injury resulting from their negli-

gence. The falling of the ties is evidence of the fact, under

tl'.e circumstances, that the stack was left in a dangerous

condition. The risk cannot he said to be one which the

appellee assumed when he accepted the emplo>^nent, be-
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cause it was tlie result of a failure of duty on the part

of the company. If it had been the duty of the appellee

without further direction to throw down the remnant sta^oks

and clear the premises when he went to work in the morn-

ing', clearly he would not be entitled to recover; but, as

found by the jury, such was not his duty, unless specially

insti noted to do so by the foreman. At the time he was

injured he was, in obedience to an order from the foTeman,.

pushing a car load of ties into position to be unloaded,

with no independent duty devolving upon him to inspect

the premises to see if they needed clearing and p-utting in

a safe co^ndition. The facts show that he did not contribute

to the injuiy by any negligent act or omission of duty on

his part. As far as he could see, the stacks were all

standing, intact and firm. They presented a solid front

to the spur tiack, along which he was pushing the car.

The distance between the stacks was so small that he could

not have seen the dangerous condition of the remnant

stack until he reached a point neatly opposite it, and not

then without looking in a different direction from that in

vdiich his work lay. No danger oonfronted him. '

'

It seems to me very stiange and I have been unable

thro'Ugh several years of obser\^ation to understand why a

man simply because he is sitting on the bench can say as

against all the p'ractiee and all the custom of the men per-

forming a certain class of work that they were negligent

beyond dispute so as to bring the (luestion of negligence

within the realm of law. In this case four men went to this

lumber pile, all at work performing the same duty of pro-

curing and taking lumber into the shop none of them

I
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observed the dangerous condition of the pile, because per-

haps it was not palpable, because perhaps they were in a

hurry to get their work done and their attention was upon

their work, and because they were going on the assumption

that the master had performed his duty in providing a

reasonably safe pile a rotund which to work. These forr

men saw no danger and I can see that it is easy now to say

after the accident that possibly they should, but at the

time of the accident if the lower court had been young

Serempus or Mr. Hull do you suppose for a. moment that

he would have done any different? If he would, we could

place him, not among the common ordinary people, but

among the extraordinary ones. Therefore, it does not

become him or any other judge on the bench to say that

certain individuals were negligent in law in net doing a

thing which the law does not require them to do. Tliere

was no legal duty of inspection resting upon Mr. Hull, and

the only dut}^ that he was obliged to peiform was to use

ordinary care, the care an ordinarily prudent person would

use under like circumstances and like conditions. Whether

he did or not was a question for the jury and not a ques-

tion of law for the court. Ordinar^^ caie is always a ques-

tion for the jur^^, there is no exception to the rule and when

the court decides what is ordinary care it is usurping

the functions of a jury. A question of duty is for the

court only when it becomes a question of law and not

when it is a questioai of ordinary care.

Judge Dunbar of the Supreme Couit of the State of

Washington, in the case of Mischke vs. Seattle, 26 Wash.

616, discussed tlie question of judge and jury, ordinaiv
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caie and legal care to my mind ini the most scientific way

and manner of any case I have been able to find. I con-

sider, and the bar of the State of Washington considers,

Judge Dunbar's opinions np'on the laws of negligence in-

ferior to none and I take pleasure in commending his

opinion in that case to this Honorable Court as a perfect

exposition of the law applicable to a trial court in decid-

ing a motion for a direction of a verdict,

I submit that under all of the rules of practice govern-

ing this Honorable Court fromi the old Ives case to the

present time that the question of contributory negligence

on the part of Mr. Hull and possibly the question of tlie

assumption of risk has been submitted to the jury.

Eespectfully submitted,

GOVNOR TEIAT'S,

Attorney for Plaintiff in Error.


